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“Worship vvvv Connect vvvv Serve”

e have an extraordinary
opportunity before us. I
refuse to see the current state
of our nation any other way.
It would be easy to despair. We seem
to have lost the capability and the
willingness to respect each other. We
use words to hammer away at each
other without basic filters or the least
bit of introspection. We hold grudges
that fester into explosive displays
of anger. We accept scapegoats
instead of solutions. We make snap
judgments with facts that are not in
evidence. We utilize empty praise as
a tool to label people as friends and
fear as a tool to label people as enemies. We embrace evil as necessary
and good as naive. And that was all
bundled in a news program I watched
this morning for 15 minutes.
We have an extraordinary opportunity before us by simply existing
differently. As followers of Jesus, we
can live as he did (and still does). We
can offer respect to others, especially
when they do not return it. We can
use our words carefully to speak the
truth IN LOVE with an unwavering
focus on building up others. We can
open the gift of God’s unlimited forgiveness for ourselves so that we can
freely offer that same gift to others.
We can refuse to play the “blame
game” and reach out to those who are
cast as failures in order to discover
solutions together. We can fight the
human urge to attach labels to others
and listen to them instead. We can set
aside irrational fear as a lens to view
the world and instead hold tight to an
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equally irrational, sometimes terrifyWe are followers of Jesus Christ.
ing, always beautiful faith that God
Period. As a community of faith, we
really is FOR US. We can call out the
will live or die on our willingness to
evil we experience and reclaim our
stand together on that single belief.
spiritual birthright as proclaimers of
Jesus is the one who guides our steps,
GOOD news. In the Gospels, Jesus
changes our perspectives and, most
refused to conform to the misguided
importantly, declares what is good
expectations of everyone around him.
and true. We may each follow Jesus
We can do the same. We can be differdifferently, with many unique points
ent — as individuals and as a church.
of emphasis. That is not a weakness.
Ever since its inception, the ChrisThat is what makes us strong. When
tian Church has struggled with how
we come together IN CHRIST JESUS,
to respond and react to whatever
we are one. And that makes us so
culture it
very unique in our nation
finds itself We must be different … to be today. We can be a safe haven
in. Somefor people who are battered
known for valuing people. by the deeply broken culture
times the
Church
they find outside their doors.
is tightly aligned or nearly indisWe can bind up wounds that have
tinguishable from government and
been inflicted by harsh words and
social institutions. Sometimes the
harsher judgments. We can create a
Church is a persistent critic and
culture of respectful dialogue estherefore persecuted by the rulers
pecially when we disagree. We can
of the moment. Like every church,
deliver hope that love is not lost and
Prince of Peace has struggled with
God is not silent. We can actively
how to respond to our current culshow that forgiveness is an absolute
ture. Some advocate for a “pull-back”
necessity and not an act of naivety.
to the 1950s when music, worship,
We must be different. Not in our
governing structure and even the role
dress, our music, our art or even our
of the pastor were defined very difmission statement. We must be differently. Some advocate for a “moveferent, set apart to and absolutely be
ahead” to a “now” that embraces
known for valuing people. I declare
technological, musical and social
my absolute opposition to our current
advances. Some want the church
culture of disrespect, verbal violence
to align with conservative politics.
and social division. I bring to the
Some want the church to promote sofray the only thing that has a hope of
cial justice. We are all over the map.
making a difference — love. And not
And that is wonderful as long as we
just any love; the love of God fully
come together on the most important
expressed in Jesus Christ our Lord.
thing.
Peace,

Pastor Rick

Thanksgiving Eve Prayer Vigil
November 22, 7 p.m. at Prince of Peace
Join us on the night before Thanksgiving for a short service of guided prayer and
Holy Communion. We will give thanks to God and pray for those around our city
and world who are hurting.

Healing Prayers Around the Altar
November 5 & 19
You are invited to the holy experience of healing prayer. Join us at the altar after
worship and we will pray with you about anything on your mind. This is an especially good time to bring the concerns of your family and friends to be prayed for.

THE MESSENGER is printed monthly for the
purpose of informing members and friends
of upcoming events, for sharing good news
about our members and for sharing the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ through
word and action.

OFFICE 480.945.9537
popphoenixoffice@gmail.com
FAX 480.947.1530
AMA 480.945.0023
PRESCHOOL 480.947.5645
WEBSITE, www.popphoenix.org.
Rev. Rick Sherrill, Lead Pastor
408.472.0529
Audrey Cox
Director of Youth & Family Ministry
480.945.9537

Romans Bible Study
Join Pastor Rick for an in-depth look at the New Testament book of Romans. Not
only was Romans one of Martin Luther’s chief inspirations, it is an incredible look
into the heart of our faith. If you want to know more about grace, God’s power,
life, death and everything in between, be a part of this study. Everyone is welcome and everyone is a biblical scholar. You can join in at any time.

Two classes:
1. Monday Night Group. Meets Nov. 13 and 27 at 6:30 p.m. in the choir room
2. Wednesday Morning. Meets Nov. 1, 8 and 29 at 9:30 a.m. in the choir room

Angela Sherrill
Children’s Ministry Coordinator
480.945.9537
Lynne McGinley
Music Worship Leader
480.945.2958
Dr. Allen Quie
Organist/Choir Accompanist
480.503.1018
Jonathan Crissman, Musician
Kay Cook, Handbell Director
tcook@desertbells.org

2nd Annual POP Lunch
& Theatre Family Outing

Keri Herding, Accountant
480.945.9537
Maria Renovato, Office Manager
480.945.9537

Sunday, November 12
Lunch and a Play

Marge Mayes, Messenger Editor
602.840.7715, mtmayes@cox.net

11:15 a.m. - 5 p.m.
We will enjoy lunch together at Mod Pizza and then head over to the Mesa
Arts Center to see the fun show ANNIE! The show is appropriate and entertaining for kids and adults of all ages! The show begins at 2:30 p.m.
Theatre Tickets: $15 per person
Please tear off and turn into the church office or call Angela at 480.945.9537.
Name ___________________________________________________________
Number of tickets ____________

x $15.00 $_____________

Make checks payable to Prince of Peace with Annie in the memo line.

Herman Vergara, Custodian
480.945.9537
Nicole Hilden, Preschool Director
480.947.5645
CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Gail Andrews, President
Gwen Jacobs, President-Elect
Jack Ranby, Vice President/Personnel
Anita Thorne, Secretary
Les Holland, Treasurer
Nancy Stevens, Financial Secretary
Steve Edgar, Carrie Goodman
Marilyn Schmidlin, Dinky Snell,
Martha Weld
Members-at-Large
Please see the website for
individual staff e-mail addresses.
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2018 Giving Campaign Update
God’s Economic Plan — Trust and Generosity
Thank you to those who have already submitted a 2018 Faith Promise Card (formerly known as a
pledge card) that details your expected giving to Prince of Peace in 2018.
Faith Promise Cards were part of a mailing to all Prince of Peace households in mid-October. If you
haven’t yet received a Faith Promise Card or would like another one, they are available in the church narthex or the church office.
Please also consider giving your offerings through automatic contributions using a bank account, credit
card or debit card. This is not only convenient but also provides a level of consistency that helps our cash
flow during the summer and other peak travel seasons.

Commitment Sunday is November 19
While you can submit your 2018 Faith Promise Card any time, on Commitment Sunday you will have
the opportunity at our worship service to bring your card to the altar to rededicate your hearts and resources to God.
After November 19, your Church Council will contact those who haven’t returned a Faith Promise Card
to encourage them to do so. We will then use the numbers you have given us to build the 2018 budget.
If you have questions or would like assistance setting up automatic contributions, please call the church
office (480.945.9537).
Just imagine what we could do together with a fully-funded budget and a fully-enlivened congregation
with a burning desire to get the message of God’s love out to the world. We will be unstoppable, just as
God has promised.
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Partnering in Service

November’s Partner: Lutheran Social Service of the Southwest
Christmas Gift Card Drive

GIVE A GIFT THAT COUNTS!
Every year, thousands of people across Arizona are completely forgotten during the holidays. Toy drives give gifts
to children under 12, but there are so many others that are
overlooked:
• Teens in foster care are often forgotten, or receive gifts
that are intended for younger children.
• Refugees get an outpouring of support of children's
Christmas presents, when many don't observe
Christmas and are struggling to meet basic needs like
hygiene supplies or work uniforms.
But you can help change that with a gift as simple as a gift
card.

WHY GIFT CARDS?
Teens in foster care don’t often get to go shopping for
their own things. Like any other teenager, choosing their
own clothing and accessories is an important part of fitting
in and expressing their personality. Our teens tell us that
more than anything, they just want to go shopping with
their friends and enjoy the simple luxury of picking out
their own clothes.
Many refugees have spent years in refugee camps, and
also haven’t had the chance to go shopping and pick out
their own hygiene supplies, work clothing, or household essentials. Getting the chance to go shopping and provide for
their household grants an independence that is treasured.

Tips
• Gifts of any denomination are appreciated. Our goal
is to give a minimum of $25 to each of our foster
teens and newly arrived refugees.
• Skip cards that have activation fees or fees for inactivity.
• Please write the amount of the gift on the gift card so
that we can distribute appropriately.
• Select stores that teens would enjoy! Popular stores
include Target, Walmart, Amazon, Best Buy, Old
Navy and Game Stop. Stores that refugees would
enjoy include Target, Walmart, Amazon and Fry’s.
You can bring gift cards on Sundays and add them to
the gift card “tree” at the front of the sanctuary, put them in
the offering plate, bring them to the church office or write a
check to POP with “Gift Card Drive” in the memo line and
we’ll buy them for you. The deadline is December 3.

About Lutheran Social Services of the Southwest
The mission of LSSSW is “Showing kindness, doing justice
and serving those in need.” Since 1970, LSSSW has served senior citizens, refugees, foster parents and children and low-income families with zeal. Today, a staff of almost 500 work in
10 Arizona counties and serve 1 out of 90 Arizonans.

Compassion Central
Prince of Peace’s New Visitation Ministry
Next Meeting: Monday, November 27, 5:45 p.m.
(Church office conference room)
We have 12 team members who are visiting a total of 24 people.
We offer a listening ear, devotions, prayers and human connection to members of the POP family in need. If you would like to
join the team, please contact Pastor Rick. If you would like to be
visited, also contact Pastor Rick.
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Confirmation 2017
These seven young people reaffirmed their baptismal vows on October 29 at Prince of Peace. As part of the service
each Confirmand publicly affirmed their faith and what it means to them.

Jordan, Jacob, Madison, Blayke, Makayla, Hailey, and Kevin

Who is Jesus and what does he have to do with
your life?
HAILEY: Jesus is my Savior, my source of comfort, my protector.
He is the one who has been by my side since day one, supporting me, accepting me for who I am, and forgiving me for all
the mistakes I have made. He comforts me in times of sadness
and calms me in times of anger. Though I can’t see him I feel
his presence working every day, inspiring me and encouraging
me to love myself, be kind to everyone, and accept as well as
forgive others’ mistakes including my own. It’s difficult sometimes to feel Jesus’ presence when I’m going through difficult
times and I feel the stress and worry of everything but I know
deep in my heart that he will always be with me no matter how
awful I feel or how many times I make a mistake.
MAKAYLA: Jesus is the center of all Christianity who has influenced all lives, including my own, as the Messiah. Jesus died
on the cross for all of our sins and I will be eternally grateful
for this. Jesus is the lantern in my life; he guides me through
every journey I take, acting as my helping light. His guidance
has helped me when I felt I was lost. There have been many
times where I know I couldn't have made it through the difficult times without Jesus. When faced with family and friend
loss, illness and every obstacle, Jesus was there to be my rock.
Jesus is the rock in my life.

youth group goes and serves food to the homeless. Whenever we
go, Audrey always tells us to have a conversation with the people. Most of the homeless people are so kind and polite, and this
amazes me, considering their situation. This really influences
me to be kind, seeing how quickly kindness can spread.
KEVIN: I believe God gave me a kind heart as his gift. I have
always wanted to serve and help others because I want to help
those around me. Likewise, I have always prided myself on
being there 24/7 for any and all people who need my help. Furthermore, I think that God gave me this gift to spread kindness
and build people up to try and combat the anger and hatefulness that others spread.

What is your most meaningful spiritual
experience to date, and why?

What are gifts that God has given you and how
can you use them to serve God and others?
MADISON: God has given me the gift of kindness. He has taught
and showed me how to love and care for others. I will use my
gift of kindness to hopefully make the world a better place. One
example of how I apply kindness to this world is when our
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JACOB: My most meaningful spiritual experience is probably
the Sunday after my grandma passed away. I got to spend time
with my church family. They were able to comfort me and help
me remember the number of times she would attend any of my
church programs. Now as I sit in church, I still remember all
that she did for me and what she meant to me. At times, I find
myself talking to her in silence about the things that I am doing. My grandmother was a huge part of my life and she still
is.
JORDAN: My most meaningful spiritual experience was
when I scuba dived in the Channel Islands last year. While I
was underwater, I saw a lot of biodiversity such as the kelp, sea
lions, and many different species of colorful fish. This experience made me want to cry because it was so incredible to see. I
am very grateful to God for creating such an amazing world,
even if it’s on land or under the sea.
Confirmands’ faith statements — continued on page 6

The goal of Prince of Peace’s Youth and Family Ministry is to create space for Christ to work in the lives of all youth and their
families. The space we focus on is faith formation, community building and service.

Hey, Parents! Take some timeout with faith
friends!

CHILL!
Every Sunday morning at 9 a.m., the youth room will be
open with prayer, donuts and time to just check in before
church starts.

Mom’s Night Out - 6-7:30 p.m. (Postino/Highland)
Tuesday, January 23, Monday, March 19, Tuesday, May 8
Contact Audrey for more info.

High School Youth Group

Dad’s Night Out - 6-7:30 p.m. (O.H.S.O.)
Monday, January 29, Tuesday, March 27, Monday, May 14

10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m. .
PLEASE BRING YOUR BIBLE! ☺
November 19

Taking Faith Home

Confirmation (7th & 8th)
November 5 & November 19 – Meet at church at 12:30 p.m.
Audrey will drive the group to Shepherd of the Valley(October) and Our Saviour’s (November). Pickup is 3:30 p.m. at
Prince of Peace.

CONNECT — 4th-6th Grade Youth Group

It’s a new school year and the perfect time to integrate new
faith rituals at home! Each Sunday there is a Taking Faith
Home insert in the bulletin to take home with you. If you
aren’t in church, download it on our website!
www.popphoenix.org/children-youth/parents-and-family

Stay Informed on POP Ministry
Instagram is popphoenix; Facebook is popphoenixaz. Or
e-mail acox@popphoenix to be added to the list for Youth and
Family Updates!

November 5 - 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Confirmands’ faith statements — continued from page 5

If you could ask God three questions, what
would they be and why?
BLAYKE: The first question I would ask would be, “Why do you
make natural disasters occur?” I would ask this because so many
tragic events happen and I would like to know why those things
occur. The second question I would ask is, “Why sicknesses affect
so many people” I would ask this because there have been very
important people in my life that have died because of life threatening diseases. The last question I would ask is, “What is life?”

How do you see your faith in action over the
next 3-5 years of your life?
MAKAYLA: The faith that I have been able to nourish, with help
of others, is the best compass for me in life. My faith is the base
for helping people in need, in my eyes. Using the power of my
faith I have the feeling that I am able to help anyone in need.
JORDAN: I will act on my faith by continuing to attend church
and volunteer. Places I would like to volunteer are Sunday
School and organizations that feed the hungry. Volunteering is
helping others and being kind as God wants us to. Volunteering
makes me feel brave because I have to get out of my comfort zone.
BLAYKE: I will always continue to make a difference in my faith
community by participating in all the fund raisers or mission
trips we go on and give back to my community as much as possible throughout my life. I will live out my faith by remembering
that God is with me through everything that I go through and
he will love me no matter what.

MADISON: I will continue to be a part of the church and youth
group family. I will keep participating in mission trips and
other Prince of Peace events. I will also try and grow in my
faith and gain a greater knowledge of all of this. I will also
demonstrate my faith outside of the church by being loving
and caring to everyone I meet. I will also fight for what I
believe is right, no matter the situation.
KEVIN: By professing my faith to God, I plan to live by his word
and help create a better community around me. Additionally, I hope to do this by being active in the POP community
with volunteering and even helping out in any community I
enter. I am heading off to college soon and I know that wherever I go, I will find a Lutheran church and stay connected
to my faith throughout college.
HAILEY: I will use my faith to change the world by spreading
God’s word and by spreading kindness and love. Small acts
of kindness go a long way. One small thing will inspire others to show acts of kindness, setting off a never ending chain
of kind acts. I will use the gifts God has given me to help
set people in the right direction, comfort them or be a friend.
Small things have a huge impact, and I hope to change the
world one small act at a time.
JACOB: In order to make a difference, you have to participate
and get involved! As part of the older youth, I will serve as
role model for our younger youth and help them understand
what is expected. But more important, helping them understand that caring at Prince of Peace means helping others,
spending time with our church family and praying with our
church family.
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Children's
Ministry News
Christmas
Program

4th Annual Arcadia Cares
Food for Kidz Packathon
Saturday, March 24

It's the most
wonderful time
of the year!
Mark your
calendars for
December 17 at
9:30 a.m.

Sunday ushers are needed!
Contact Ruth Stone, 80.946.4384
for more information or to
volunteer.

Theology Pub

Elderberry Trip to
Downtown Glendale
Wednesday, November 15
Historic Downtown Glendale has been
named by USA Today & Sunset Magazine
as one of the country's ten best places for
shopping. Historic Downtown Glendale
is actually two neighborhoods — Historic Catlin Court with its white picket
fences and mature shade trees welcoming
visitors to the bungalows-turned-specialty shops — Old Towne boasting
brick-trimmed sidewalks and glowing
gaslights leading the way to the famous
antique stores and ethnic eateries.
The Elderberries are planning an
outing there on Nov. 15. We will visit
Cerreta Candy Company, Haus Murphy’s authentic German restaurant and
the antique shops adjacent to Murphy’s.
Meet at 9 a.m. in the Prince of Peace
south parking lot to caravan together.
All are welcome. Call June Larson,
480.948.5874, for information or to sign up.

On hold … waiting for Kitchen 56 to reopen!
We are eagerly awaiting the grand reopening of Kitchen 56 to continue our
monthly “beer and Bible” event. If you know of a new venue that we could
use, please contact Pastor Rick.

November Deadline
for Prince of Peace
Foundation
Scholarships
The Prince of Peace Foundation
is accepting applications for tuition
scholarship grants for the 2017/18
college year. Grants will be awarded
to members of Prince of Peace who
will be incoming freshmen or Prince
of Peace members already attending
college. The grants will be based on
the information, records, grades, etc.
contained in the completed scholarship
application.
Forms are available in the church
office and our website (popphoenix.
org/Who We Are/POP Foundation)
and must be returned to the church
office no later than November 23, 2017
(mark Attn: Foundation Scholarship
Committee). For more information,
contact the church office (480.945.9537).
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Preschool News
by Nicole Hilden, Preschool Director

Cheers to 50 Years! A Golden Jubilee!
What an incredibly special evening this was for the Prince of
Peace community! A HUGE thank you to Angela Sherrill, Jennifer
Brandt, Lorna Banister and Yvonne Scaramella for their countless
hours dedicated to planning this event. We feel so blessed to be
able to carry on the incredible legacy of Prince of Peace Preschool!

Trunk or Treat
Trunk or Treat on Friday, October 27, was a great success. The kids had so much fun and were able to enjoy
a great evening of costumes, friends, food and candy!

You are invited to join us for our

Preschool Christmas Programs
in the sanctuary

Thursday, December 7, 11 a.m. (Rooms 1,2,3,4,6)
Friday, December 8, 11 a.m. (Rooms 5,7,8,9,10)
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Altar Flowers
We have streamlined the flower ordering process. Please follow steps 1-3 to
make sure that your order is received.
1. Sign up on your desired date by contacting the church office by phone, in person or e-mail (maria@popphoenix.org/480.945.9537). You may also go online
at www.popphoenix.org — go to Contact POP/Altar Flowers to place your
order.
2. Cost is $40 when paying by…
a. Cash: clearly mark the envelope "Flower Fund" and place it in the offering
plate or drop it off at the church office.
b. Check: clearly mark the check "Flower Fund" and place it in the offering
plate or drop/mail it to the church office.
3. Provide a note/message indicating who the flowers are honoring. Include this
in your order, please.
Unless otherwise requested, altar flowers will be removed from the altar after
Sunday services and taken to a member in the hospital or a member confined to
home. Thank you!

Prince of Peace Preschool has teamed up with O.H.S.O. for an exciting fundraising opportunity! The Preschool created a customized
beer at O.H.S.O. and sales will directly benefit our school and
children. Come out and show your support at this fun event and help
give back to our school!

Fall Bazaar a Big
Success
Approximately $1500 was realized
from the bazaar, bake sale and used
book sales. All monies raised will be
returned to help Prince of Peace and
Lutheran charities.

Thanks to
• those who contributed baked goods
and books (Les Holland, Jack Ranby,
Sherrye Smith, Teri Traaen, Frank
Morris, Sue Shaffer, Karen Crofton,
Martha Weld, Penny Sandstrom,
June Larson, Bill Dobson, Mark &
Ginny Wooden, Bonnie Rockwood,
Jean Harney, Ellen Schoeneman,
Karen Wolfinger); a special thanks to
Susan Phillips who went above and
beyond with the baked goods (she
baked enough to fill a bakery!). Also a
big thanks to those who attended the
bazaar.

News of Members
and Friends
Death
October 22

Michael Harney

Help Stock the
Pantry!
The Prince of Peace pantry which
serves the hungry is running low
on food. Please help us stock it
with non-perishable items! Leave
donations in the church office or
Sundays in Gangsei Hall.
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Wellness Committee

Beware of Using the Internet to Diagnose!
by Beth Schneider
Recently there have been postings on
the internet and social media about what
is referred to as “Cough CPR.” Basically
Cough CPR is promoted as a tool to
use after you call 911, if you experience
symptoms of a heart attack when you
are alone. The procedure recommends
coughing deeply every two seconds,
taking a deep breath before each cough.
While it sounds plausible, this is another
urban legend, and trying it could kill you
instead of saving your life.
If you experience symptoms of a
heart attack, whether you are alone or
not, immediately call 911. Then sit quietly until the paramedics arrive. While
waiting for help to arrive, if you have

aspirin in the house and you know that
you are not allergic to it, take aspirin.
So that the aspirin is dispersed by your
stomach as quickly as possible, chew it
before swallowing. Most heart attacks
are caused by a blood clot forming in a
blood vessel. The aspirin will help prevent the blood clot from getting bigger
and may help the body dissolve it.
While there is much information
about “cures” available on the internet
and some, such as Cough CPR, even
sound like they might work —
 they are
a reminder never to use the internet to
diagnose a medical condition or for medical advice on how to treat one. There is
a reason doctors attend school for years.

Scholarship Honors Glenda Rauscher
Xavier College Preparatory has established the Glenda Rauscher Memorial
Scholarship Fund in memory of Glenda, the school’s beloved teacher. Glenda
served Xavier for more than two decades as an AP English and American
literature teacher. She had retired in 2016 and after a much-too-short retirement, passed away on March 18 after a battle with pancreatic cancer. Several
of her students offered tributes to her outstanding legacy as a teacher and a
person.
.

Bashas’ & Fry’s Programs
During September we earned $68 from shopping at the Bashas’ family of
stores, including AJ’s Fine Foods and Food City.
If you need a Bashas’ Community Support card that is linked to Prince of
Peace, please contact me. If your Fry’s VIP account is not linked to our church,
you can enroll at any time. For instructions, go to www.popphoenix.org and in
the Serving tab drop-down menu click on Grocery Store Rebates.
Thank you for supporting our church's ministries while you shop!
Steve Crofton
Coordinator, Bashas’ & Fry’s grocery store programs
602.463.7175; sec@slwplc.com

Monthly Attendance and Revenue Report
as of September 30, 2017

		
		
Monthly Attendance
Monthly Offering
Monthly Offering Budget
Variance

September 2017
(4-week month)

September 2016
(4-week month)

604
$20,820
$35,570
($14,750)

727
$24,561
$37,110
($12,549)
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Roses to…
F Suzy Steinmetz for
serving on Altar Guild
in October.
F Nicole Carroll
Hartman for earning one of the
most prestigious honors for news
editors in the United States, the
Benjamin C. Bradlee Editor of the
Year.
F Nicole Hilden, Lynne McGinley,
Lucy Alvarez, Andrea Graffa, Kris
Kainass, Karen Duffey, and Ruben
Lara for serving as mentors to the
Confirmands.
F Susan Robinson for her dedication
and commitment to the faith formation
of our youth.

Sunday Worship
Worship Schedule
Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
November 5
All Saints Sunday
Psalm 103:1-8; Matthew 5:1-12
“Three Habits of Highly Faithful
People (The Beatitudes)”
Pastor Rick Sherrill, preaching
November 12
23rd Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 70; Matthew 25:1-13
“Readiness Is a State of Mind
(Parable of the 10 Bridesmaids)”
Pastor Rick Sherrill, preaching
November 19
24th Sunday after Pentecost
1 Thessalonians 5:1-11;
Matthew 25:14-30
“No Risk Too Great
(Parable of the Talents)“
Pastor Rick Sherrill, preaching
November 26
Reign of Christ
Psalm 95:1-7a; Matthew 25:31-46
“Doing What Comes Naturally
(Parable of the Sheep & Goats)“
Pastor Rick Sherrill, preaching

MONDAY

TUESDAY
Preschool Jam- 9 am
Bible Study- 9:30 am

13

Dorcas Circle- 1 pm
Romans Bible
Study- 6:30 pm
Grant’s Partners7 pm
Boy Scout
Troop #6- 7 pm

6

CHILL Youth Group- 9 am
Worship- 9:30 am
NO Sunday School
Coffee Fellowship- 10:45 am

26

27

Romans Bible
Study- 6:30 pm
Boy Scout
Troop #6- 7 pm
Compassion Central5:45 p.m.

Commitment Sunday
Boy Scout
CHILL Youth Group- 9 am
Troop #6- 7 pm
Worship- 9:30 am
Healing Prayers
Sunday School- 9:30 am
Brunch- 10:45 am
HS Youth Group- 10:45 am
Adult Bells- 11:30 am
Confirmation- 12:30 pm
Kid’s Bells- 2 pm
Jr. High Bells- 4 pm
19
20

12

CHILL Youth Group- 9 am
Worship- 9:30 am
Sunday School- 9:30 am
Coffee Fellowship- 10:45 am
Lunch & Annie Play- 11:15 am
Adult Bells- 11:30 am
Kid’s Bells- 2 pm
Jr. High Bells- 4 pm

5

Boy Scout
Troop #6- 7 pm

Preschool Chapel- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am
Library- 10 am
Knitting Group- 1 pm

Preschool Chapel- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am
Library- 10 am
Knitting Group- 1 pm

Preschool Chapel- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am
Library- 10 am
Knitting Group- 1 pm
Church Council- 6 pm

28

21

14

7

Preschool Chapel- 9 am
Just Moved Ministry- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am
Library- 10 am
Knitting Group- 1 pm

15

8

Preschool Jam- 9 am
Bible Study- 9:30 am
Staff- 11 am

29

22

Deadline for Foundation
Scholarship
Applications
Preschool Jam- 9 am
Thanksgiving Eve
Worship- 7 pm

December Newsletter
Deadline
Preschool Jam- 9 am
Elderberry Outing to
Glendale- 9 am-

Preschool Jam- 9 am
Bible Study- 9:30 am
Staff- 11 am
Elderberries/US Egg11:30 am

1

WEDNESDAY

				

Survivors of Suicide, 2nd & 4th Wednesdays
7-9 p.m. Room 11/12

AA meets nightly, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Room 11/12

NOVEMBER 2017

SUNDAY

Voices of Praise- 8:30 am
CHILL Youth Group- 9 am
Worship- 9:30 am
Healing Prayers
Sunday School- 9:30 am
Coffee Fellowship- 10:45 am
CONNECT- 11 am
Adult Bells- 11:30 am
Confirmation- 12:30 pm
Kid’s Bells- 2 pm

Page 11

9

2

30

Preschool Jam- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am

24

16

Preschool Jam- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am

Preschool Jam- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am

Preschool Jam- 9 am
Firm Believers- 9 am

THURSDAY

Preschool closed;
Daycare available

Sew & Tie-9 am

Preschool closed;
Daycare available

10

3

24

17

Veterans’ Day

Sew & Tie- 9 am

FRIDAY

Quilters- 9 am

Quilters- 9 am

Quilters- 9 am

Quilters- 9 am

4

25

18

11
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